
 

 

 

November-December 2019 

As we wrap up the year, there is no shortage of news on topics such as women, housing security, 

the economy and inclusion. We wish you and your families a safe and happy festive season, and 

look forward to seeing you again in 2020! 

Fostering Disability Inclusion in 2020 and Beyond 
December marked the International Day of People with Disability. This is a time to reflect on 

actions being taken in Australia and overseas to promote the wellbeing of people with disability. 

Research has highlighted concerning trends, such as lower life expectancy for people with 

intellectual disability, barriers to financial stability and literacy, and challenging experiences of 

disability support pension recipients with the welfare system.  

Ongoing problems surrounding the final stages of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) 

rollout have been raised by the Joint Standing Committee on the NDIS and the State of the 

Disability Sector Report. The latter noted concerns around NDIS pricing and financial sustainability 

for service providers. Research stresses specific challenges facing regional Australia and 

precarious employment for support workers. The Federal Government has acknowledged these 

teething issues and has announced practical changes to NDIS planning across six key areas. 

Alongside this is the commencement of a pricing review, new transitional housing for participants, 

and the launch of the first NDIS Participant Employment Strategy. 

The Disability Royal Commission held its first public hearing in Townsville, focussing on inclusive 

education. Witnesses shared stories of trauma and abuse, as well as positive stories of schools 

that have implemented an inclusive education model. The recent hearing in Melbourne focussed 

on the homes and living experiences of people with disability, particularly group homes. Witnesses 

shared evidence of abuse and neglect, the inappropriate use of restrictive practices, as well as 

presenting alternatives to the group home model. 

A key factor in realising a positive future for people with disability is strong foundations for 

inclusion. Australia’s 2019 Social Inclusion Index report highlights the impacts of social exclusion, 

which is reported to cost the Australian economy $45 billion a year and affect 6.7 million people. 

Research indicates that prejudice is still high in Australia, with nearly one in three (29%) people 

with disability reporting that they have experienced major discrimination in the past two years.  

Integrated care services are set to play a key role in transforming system responses for vulnerable 

populations, and will inform the future of disability services in Australia. WA’s first whole-of-

government Aboriginal Empowerment Strategy will be particularly important for Aboriginal people 

with disability living on country. Other initiatives across the State include $4.45 million to assist WA 

service providers with the NDIS transition, a $2.5 million boost to disability advocacy services and 

an action plan to improve WA public sector employment outcomes. The State Disability Plan, now 

referred to as the State Disability Strategy, will help to inform the way forward. Collectively, 

learnings from the past will help us weave new strategies of inclusion for the future. 

https://ministers.dss.gov.au/media-releases/5351
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2019/11/nz-government-urged-to-correct-a-decade-of-neglect-in-disability-services/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=fd642f1c33-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-fd642f1c33-147250173&mc_cid=fd642f1c33&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://newsroom.unsw.edu.au/news/health/why-people-intellectual-disability-experience-lower-life-expectancy-study
https://www.nationaldisabilityinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/ndi-banking-report-2019.pdf
https://627b9291-a7ae-4a54-9b36-d84a9fefd931.filesusr.com/ugd/016fda_effefc8e9a70437b9869482cb681c204.pdf
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2019/11/morrison-government-unveils-plan-for-last-20-per-cent-of-ndis-rollout/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=ee120c50a8-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-ee120c50a8-147250173&mc_cid=ee120c50a8&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Joint/National_Disability_Insurance_Scheme/NDISPlanning/Interim_Report
https://www.nds.org.au/news/state-of-the-disability-sector-report-2019-released
https://www.nds.org.au/news/state-of-the-disability-sector-report-2019-released
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2019/11/disability-providers-unhappy-with-ndis-pricing/
https://www.theage.com.au/national/cash-strapped-disability-support-groups-warn-of-service-cuts-20191119-p53c1l.html
http://www.regionalaustralia.org.au/home/building-the-ndis-for-regional-australia/
https://bsllibrary.org.au/general/disability/ndis/precarity-and-job-instability-on-the-frontlines-of-ndis-support-work-centre-for-future-work-105213/
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/not-always-living-up-to-high-expectations-robert-to-release-final-stage-ndis-plan-20191113-p53a9p.html
https://ministers.dss.gov.au/media-releases/5281
https://theconversation.com/the-ndis-is-changing-heres-what-you-need-to-know-and-what-problems-remain-127223
https://www1.racgp.org.au/newsgp/professional/six-core-areas-of-ndis-plan-revealed
https://ministers.dss.gov.au/media-releases/5291
https://ministers.dss.gov.au/media-releases/5346
https://www.ndis.gov.au/news/3943-first-ever-ndis-participant-employment-strategy-launched?utm_source=National+Disability+Insurance+Scheme+eNewsletter&utm_campaign=8e1e78cf43-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_01_20_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_85b9cee0c8-8e1e78cf43-51568289
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2019/11/it-was-incredibly-traumatising-children-with-disability-belittled-and-abused-in-aussie-schools/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-11-04/disability-royal-commission-hears-evidence-of-witness-aaa/11668312
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/pm/debate-over-special-schools-at-disability-royal-commission/11674390
https://disability.royalcommission.gov.au/news/media-releases/Pages/royal-commission-to-hold-public-hearing-into-homes-and-living-for-people-with-disability-6-november-2019.aspx
https://disability.royalcommission.gov.au/publications/Documents/issues-paper-group-homes.pdf
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-12-07/disability-royal-commission-six-key-takeaways/11774816
https://www.theage.com.au/national/royal-commission-neglect-and-abuse-in-group-homes-leaves-deep-scars-20191202-p53g2x.html
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2019/12/royal-commission-uncovers-barbaric-restraining-practices-against-people-with-disability/
https://www.inclusiveaustralia.com.au/resources/the-inclusive-australia-social-inclusion-index-2019-report
https://theconversation.com/new-research-shows-prejudice-still-high-in-australia-but-many-people-seeking-to-promote-social-inclusion-127792?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20December%202%202019%20-%201475414007&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20December%202%202019%20-%201475414007+CID_cf59d9332ef6cb88f8d3b0c457782edd&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=New%20research%20shows%20prejudice%20still%20high%20in%20Australia%20but%20many%20people%20seeking%20to%20promote%20social%20inclusion
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2019/11/lessons-from-wraparound-care-the-future-of-integrated-social-services/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=fd642f1c33-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-fd642f1c33-147250173&mc_cid=fd642f1c33&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://irpp.org/research-studies/relieving-the-burden-of-navigating-health-and-social-services-for-older-adults-and-caregivers/
https://www.uwa.edu.au/projects/six-years-and-counting-the-ndis-and-the-australian-disability-services-system
https://www.wa.gov.au/organisation/department-of-the-premier-and-cabinet/developing-aboriginal-empowerment-strategy
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2019/11/4-point-45-million-dollars-to-help-WA-service-providers-transition-to-NDIS.aspx
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2019/11/2-point-5-million-dollars-for-innovative-disability-advocacy-providers.aspx
https://www.wa.gov.au/government/publications/people-disability-action-plan-improve-wa-public-sector-employment-outcomes-2020-2025
https://www.communities.wa.gov.au/wa-have-your-say/state-disability-plan/
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2019/11/what-do-the-royal-commissions-reveal-about-us-as-a-society/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=6492fffcce-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-6492fffcce-147250173&mc_cid=6492fffcce&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://apo.org.au/node/269706?utm_source=APO+Subscribers&utm_campaign=5ed7e2f1f2-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_12_01_10_33&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1452ee3b6b-5ed7e2f1f2-84398825&mc_cid=5ed7e2f1f2&mc_eid=c0abd8474a
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Economy and Banking 

Sustainable economic pathways for a new decade 

The year is winding down and forecasts for 2020 are mixed. Dips in spending are curbing 

economic growth, while debt continues to be the Achilles’ heel. Vulnerable households are 

particularly prone to the debt trap. In the banking sector, scandals are continuing to surface as 

banks begin to implement new guidelines to safeguard vulnerable customers.  

There is debate over what strategies are best placed to address the economic slowdown and 

persisting inequality as the Reserve Bank of Australia signals further interest rate cuts. Other 

remedial pathways on the table include centrist economic policy and diversification. The Federal 

Government has announced a $3.8 billion infrastructure package to stimulate jobs and growth; WA 

will receive a $940 million Federal and State boost over the next four years, including an 

expansion of METRONET projects. This will continue to build WA’s upward economic trajectory. 

Research suggests that a focus on growth alone is not the answer. The Committee for Economic 

Development of Australia emphasises that disrupting disadvantage must be at the forefront of 

economic policy to mitigate risk. New pathways must champion the development of financial 

literacy and wellbeing for target groups, such as Aboriginal Australians and people with disability. It 

is also increasingly clear that this will involve new narratives of moral capitalism and ‘ecological 

economics’, making climate change and sustainability a priority as part of any economics agenda.  

Society and Community 

Housing and income in an ageing Australia 

Older renters in Australia are experiencing high levels of housing stress and relative poverty. In 

WA, median rents amount to 36-38% of a pensioner couple’s income, or 63-65% of a single 

pensioner income. The Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute (AHURI) found an acute 

national shortage of rentals suitable for low-income households. Meanwhile, rental assistance 

rates are lagging and relative incomes for Australians over 65 are below the OECD average. 

These issues are being examined in the Retirement Income Review.  

Including housing assets in Age Pension means testing could narrow the gap between owners and 

renters. Recouping pension payments for people with high-value homes could also offer large 

savings for the Commonwealth. Proposed increases to compulsory superannuation contributions 

may improve the adequacy of retirement incomes, without impeding wage growth. Encouraging 

people to work to an older age could reduce demand for income supports, but would depend on 

improving job satisfaction for older workers and addressing prejudice against hiring them.  

There is potential for Australians to better utilise the equity in their homes in retirement through 

downsizing, with the bulk of retirees’ wealth held in property. Downsizing may also help enable 

ageing in place. AHURI shows that most older people choose not to move to smaller homes, often 

due to health issues, difficulties in moving, and a lack of suitable and affordable housing options. 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-12-04/economy-to-continue-teetering-on-the-edge-of-recession/11761358?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=76b2b60f925ccf78eb7c1638c52af4392a401f0c2cac906cc5f38be8831a0304&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
http://theconversation.com/2019-was-a-year-of-global-unrest-spurred-by-anger-at-rising-inequality-and-2020-is-likely-to-be-worse-128384?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20December%2010%202019%20-%201482714087&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20December%2010%202019%20-%201482714087+CID_7ef87495d461b3c0d4391848239fad93&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=2019%20was%20a%20year%20of%20global%20unrest%20spurred%20by%20anger%20at%20rising%20inequality%20%20and%202020%20is%20likely%20to%20be%20worse
https://theconversation.com/gdp-update-spending-dips-and-saving-soars-as-we-stash-rather-than-spend-our-tax-cuts-128297?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20December%205%202019%20-%201478614041&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20December%205%202019%20-%201478614041+Version+A+CID_4223e07a09d6fb0f71fe851f6d755734&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=GDP%20update%20spending%20dips%20and%20saving%20soars%20as%20we%20stash%20rather%20than%20spend%20our%20tax%20cuts
https://theconversation.com/buckle-up-for-turbulence-why-a-global-debt-crisis-looks-very-hard-to-avoid-127260?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=The%20Weekend%20Conversation%20-%201467613916&utm_content=The%20Weekend%20Conversation%20-%201467613916+CID_d041f1f3148a0949a66b723b15ad612d&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Buckle%20up%20for%20turbulence%20why%20a%20global%20debt%20crisis%20looks%20very%20hard%20to%20avoid
https://consumeraction.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Payday-Lending-Report_FINAL_UPDATED_WEB-1.pdf
https://theconversation.com/how-westpac-is-alleged-to-have-broken-anti-money-laundering-laws-23-million-times-127518?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%2026%202019%20-%201470413941&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%2026%202019%20-%201470413941+CID_7aa40b1095f5dfd4449650aeed662523&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=How%20Westpac%20is%20alleged%20to%20have%20broken%20anti-money%20laundering%20laws%2023%20million%20times
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-11-12/commonwealth-bank-hit-hardest-with-customer-complaints/11694636?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=a837abb85587d5d3eeefa5c91b4fcbc8eeea0bb5cd7166506080bbbf07e613f9&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_am_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://www.ausbanking.org.au/greater-protections-for-customers-under-new-debt-collection-guidelines/
https://theconversation.com/we-asked-13-economists-how-to-fix-things-all-back-the-rba-governor-over-the-treasurer-126283?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%204%202019%20-%201452113757&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%204%202019%20-%201452113757+CID_e232d7d19c9a9f8e4e440a82a06762ff&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=We%20asked%2013%20economists%20how%20to%20fix%20things%20All%20back%20the%20RBA%20governor%20over%20the%20treasurer
https://www.rba.gov.au/speeches/2019/sp-gov-2019-11-26.html
https://theconversation.com/vital-signs-might-straight-down-the-middle-be-the-source-of-our-economic-success-126918?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=The%20Weekend%20Conversation%20-%201462413861&utm_content=The%20Weekend%20Conversation%20-%201462413861+CID_bf9a918a63667578c8fd435b1616e737&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Vital%20Signs%20Might%20straight%20down%20the%20middle%20be%20the%20source%20of%20our%20economic%20success
https://theconversation.com/kevin-rudd-urges-australia-to-reduce-its-economic-dependence-on-china-127828?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%2027%202019%20-%201471313951&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%2027%202019%20-%201471313951+Version+A+CID_665737161be8cbf74d00be0f199e8d98&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Kevin%20Rudd%20urges%20Australia%20to%20reduce%20its%20economic%20dependence%20on%20China
https://www.pm.gov.au/media/infrastructure-boost-jobs-and-bust-congestion
http://theconversation.com/government-to-inject-economic-stimulus-by-accelerating-infrastructure-spend-127358?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%2020%202019%20-%201465413893&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%2020%202019%20-%201465413893+CID_b54d2354d17d6db2273be03b6ee0abb2&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Government%20to%20inject%20economic%20stimulus%20by%20accelerating%20infrastructure%20spend
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2019/11/Joint-media-statement-Infrastructure-to-boost-jobs-and-bust-congestion.aspx
https://bcec.edu.au/publications/bcec-briefing-note-wa-economic-update-2019/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=BCEC%20Briefing%20Note%20WA%20Economic%20Update%202019&utm_content=BCEC%20Briefing%20Note%20WA%20Economic%20Update%202019+CID_d9d469786752e93e6f950c4efd7c817f&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=BCEC%20Briefing%20Note
https://theconversation.com/we-modelled-4-scenarios-for-australias-future-economic-growth-alone-cant-deliver-the-goods-126823?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%2020%202019%20-%201465413893&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%2020%202019%20-%201465413893+CID_b54d2354d17d6db2273be03b6ee0abb2&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=We%20modelled%204%20scenarios%20for%20Australias%20future%20Economic%20growth%20alone%20cant%20deliver%20the%20goods
https://tapri.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Jobs-and-growth-final-Nov-25.pdf
https://www.ceda.com.au/News-and-analysis/Media-releases/New-CEDA-report-it-is-time-to-disrupt-disadvantage
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/we-find-you-first-call-for-anti-poverty-help-from-birth-20191108-p538v0.html
https://www.weforum.org/reports/policy-pathways-for-the-new-economy
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2019/11/indigenous-finance-literacy-in-the-digital-age/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=15c2c48052-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-15c2c48052-147250173&mc_cid=15c2c48052&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2019/11/indigenous-finance-literacy-in-the-digital-age/?utm_source=Pro+Bono+Australia+-+email+updates&utm_campaign=15c2c48052-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_08_18_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_5ee68172fb-15c2c48052-147250173&mc_cid=15c2c48052&mc_eid=ba19e49c14
https://caepr.cass.anu.edu.au/research/publications/renewable-energy-projects-indigenous-estate-identifying-risks-and
https://www.nationaldisabilityinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/ndi-banking-report-2019.pdf
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-11-13/the-2020s-set-to-be-an-economic-turning-point/11699386?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%3a8935&user_id=a837abb85587d5d3eeefa5c91b4fcbc8eeea0bb5cd7166506080bbbf07e613f9&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%5bnews_sfmc_newsmail_pm_df_!n1%5d%7c8935ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://theconversation.com/what-is-ecological-economics-and-why-do-we-need-to-talk-about-it-123915?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%205%202019%20-%201452913765&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%205%202019%20-%201452913765+CID_de721f5c501bdefda39283af67518a24&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=What%20is%20ecological%20economics%20and%20why%20do%20we%20need%20to%20talk%20about%20it
https://theconversation.com/what-is-ecological-economics-and-why-do-we-need-to-talk-about-it-123915?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%205%202019%20-%201452913765&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%205%202019%20-%201452913765+CID_de721f5c501bdefda39283af67518a24&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=What%20is%20ecological%20economics%20and%20why%20do%20we%20need%20to%20talk%20about%20it
https://theconversation.com/no-australian-city-has-a-long-term-vision-for-living-sustainably-we-cant-go-on-like-this-123916?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%205%202019%20-%201452913765&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%205%202019%20-%201452913765+CID_de721f5c501bdefda39283af67518a24&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=No%20Australian%20city%20has%20a%20long-term%20vision%20for%20living%20sustainably%20We%20cant%20go%20on%20like%20this
https://www.acoss.org.au/media-releases/?media_release=political-inaction-on-climate-change-is-hurting-our-most-vulnerable-worsening-poverty-and-inequality
http://cepar.edu.au/sites/default/files/cepar-research-brief-housing-ageing-australia.pdf
https://www.sgsep.com.au/assets/main/Projects/SGS-Economics-and-Planning_RAI-November-2019.pdf
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/research/final-reports/323
http://theconversation.com/were-delaying-major-life-events-and-our-retirement-income-system-hasnt-caught-up-127231?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%2025%202019%20-%201469613933&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20November%2025%202019%20-%201469613933+CID_cf48aad2a2c56e7b787c3048d49aca92&utm_source=campaign_monitor&utm_term=Were%20delaying%20major%20life%20events%20and%20our%20retirement%20income%20system%20hasnt%20caught%20up
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/social-issues-migration-health/pensions-at-a-glance-2019_b6d3dcfc-en;jsessionid=lkIcRb-mGXsmdcJ02ZSqguyc.ip-10-240-5-165
https://www.treasury.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-11/c2019-36292-v2.pdf
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Reforms to stamp duty, taxation and the Age Pension may help incentivise downsizing, though the 

current downturn in dwelling commencements in WA could limit housing options. 

Building supports around homelessness 

A growing number of people are experiencing homelessness for the first time in older age due to a 

number of factors, including critical life shocks, long-term social exclusion, and transient work and 

housing histories. AHURI notes an overwhelming lack of specialist homelessness services for 

older people, emphasising the need for a housing first approach and wraparound supports.  

AHURI has also noted the high rates of homelessness and poor mental health amongst some 

Australian veterans. New data from the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare indicates that 

former Australian Defence Force members who are women, younger or have less service 

experience are more likely to have used specialist homelessness services. Suicide rates for former 

members, especially women, are higher than the Australian population. The lack of supports to 

help the transition out of military service is having compounding adverse effects on veterans’ 

wellbeing. Veterans are twice as likely to end up in prison as the general population. 

The intersection between homelessness and poor mental health has been noted by the 

Productivity Commission and the Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health System interim 

report. This is particularly important for young people; Mission Australia’s 2019 Youth Survey 

highlights that family conflict and mental illness are key contributors to youth homelessness. 

Mental health is the primary concern for Australia’s youth for the third year running. Young people 

also face barriers to achieving their goals after finishing school, including meagre rates of Youth 

Allowance and Newstart that are forcing some to skip meals and live in unstable accommodation.  

Nationally, entrenched disadvantage has been stated as a key driver of homelessness. Research 

from the nation’s capital indicates that Australia’s welfare system is pushing people into 

homelessness. In WA, the State Government has announced a new $150 million Housing 

Investment Package for more social and affordable housing, as well as a $72 million funding boost 

into new homelessness services. The launch of the State Government’s All Paths Lead to a Home: 

WA’s 10-Year Strategy on Homelessness 2020-2030 and the sector-led Youth Homelessness 

Action Plan, will play an important role in preventing and responding to homelessness by 

improving Aboriginal wellbeing and implementing a housing first approach, whilst strengthening 

and coordinating our responses and impact. 

Safeguarding aged care quality and tackling elder abuse 

As Seniors Week was celebrated across the country, accounts of neglect from the Aged Care 

Royal Commission raised calls for immediate action. Priority areas include: increased home care 

support; addressing the use of chemical restraints; improved supports and staff training for 

dementia; and relocating young people out of residential aged care. The Federal Government has 

acknowledged the challenging task ahead and its response has been swift, with an announcement 

of a $537 million funding package. However, the community sector has called for system-wide 
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reforms, with new data highlighting the burden faced by aged care providers. The Royal 

Commission is actively exploring options for aged care program redesign.  

The State Government is seeking public comment on the draft Residential Aged Care Position 

Statement and has launched the WA Strategy to Respond to the Abuse of Older People (Elder 

Abuse) 2019-2029. The Strategy highlights the multiple facets of abuse, including financial, social, 

physical, sexual, psychological and emotional. Elder abuse is becoming a growing problem in WA, 

particularly due to the insidious nature of financial abuse. As awareness of the broader issues 

affecting older Australians increases, appropriate and ethical aged care supports are likely to 

expand. The historic passing of WA’s voluntary assisted dying legislation will add another 

dimension to the care of older Australians and their end-of-life choices. 

Speaking out to stop violence against women 

November saw Western Australians participate in the 29th Annual Silent Domestic Violence 

Memorial March and speak out in this year’s 16 Days in WA, coinciding with the International Day 

for the Elimination of Violence against Women. These events are a reminder that we all have a 

part to play in supporting women experiencing adversity. The complex nature of their experiences 

requires multipronged responses such as: recognising the impacts of intergenerational violence in 

acts committed by men against partners, mothers and sisters; supporting women during vulnerable 

moments such as pregnancy, especially in rural and remote areas; engaging men who use 

violence in more sustainable ways; and using the legal system to protect women.  

WA has announced major family and domestic violence law reforms, which will include the 

introduction of the Family Violence Legislation Reform Bill 2019 and two new offences under the 

Criminal Code (non-fatal strangulation and persistent family violence). The Parliamentary Joint 

Select Committee on Australia's Family Law System is also underway, alongside other government 

and grassroots initiatives in WA, such as the 10 Year Strategy for Reducing Family and Domestic 

Violence and the Women’s Plan to be launched in early 2020. These concerted efforts have a 

single goal in mind: to address gender inequality and save lives. 

Protecting our children 

A range of issues impact the lives of Australian children. Bullying is a growing trend and child 

deaths by suicide and hospitalisations for intentional self-harm have increased. The Australian 

Human Rights Commission shows that 17% of children under 15 live in poverty and the number of 

children in out-of-home care is rising. Many of these issues disproportionately affect Aboriginal 

children. Testimony from Victorian children in out-of-home care reveals that many feel the system 

inflicts further harm through unstable and sometimes unsafe placements, with little support for 

children recovering from trauma. There are concerns around ineffective service responses to child 

mental health issues and some evidence that out-of-home care placements (especially residential 

care) encourage criminal offending. NSW research has identified poor and unethical practices in 

out-of-home care for Aboriginal children, particularly in the removal of newborns. 
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Early intervention is vital in limiting trauma, which can stem from early childhood exposure to family 

and domestic violence or parental mental health issues such as perinatal depression. Promoting 

strong parent-child relationships is important for building resilience and can have wider economic 

benefits. Passing down culture from parent to child can improve child wellbeing in Aboriginal 

communities. Research has stressed the need for child-centred complaint mechanisms and 

coordination between State and Federal governments in funding child and family services. A focus 

on community service needs, support for kinship and foster carers, and training in trauma-aware 

practice is also important. Adopt Change, an adoption advocacy group, has voiced their support for 

legal reforms to allow ‘open adoption’ as a permanent and empowering alternative to foster care. 

Researchers have also proposed reforms to the effectiveness of the child support system. 
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